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prevented quoting, in plaqe, though many statements have been
adopted or unconsciouslyr paraphrased.

Our subjeet, it is prem'ised, will be best presented by an
eclectie method, gathering honey, like the bee, fromn every
opening flower. No one system of philosophy or branch of
science contains al the truth, nor, however erroneous it xnay be,
is devoid of light, and suggestion. Shakespeare tells us we
may find good in everythin, eve aewel in the head of the

repulsive toad. It'is lawful to learu from scepticism. Error
usually lies iu perversions and extravagances. Speculative
systems, like a pendulum, oscillate between extreines, or like
yachts taeking in the -%vind, they appear to steer for different
landrnarks at différent titnes, while common-sense would tug
at the oars and move straight in the eye of the wind. Befogged
speculation bas now and then to cast anchor and find the bear-
ing of reality by soundings.

"Yet .1 doubt not thro' the ages one increasîng purpose runs,
And the thouglits of mien are widened with the process of the SUDiS."

Iu a subjeet such as we have chosen, it, is impossible to avoid
some of the issues raised by the speculative system called
Evolution. Better progress wvill be mnade afterward, with our
theme, if at once, iu no unfriendly, unreasonable or prejudiced
spirit, an understaudingr be had with this influential system.
:If, to use metaphors after the fashion of Sir Boyle Roche, we
take the bull by the lhorns, what eau a novice expect but to be
thrown. It will be wise to be moderate and cautious. 'What-
ever strength and justice this modern method possesses, let us
enlist that iu our service, but beware of its temper and its vices.

It may saem presumption for au amateur with very super-
ficial knowledge to tumn critic, but let us remember that the
universal insight with which the human mind is endowed is
capable of seeingr into first principles and ultimate truths; of
analyzing, geueralizing, comparing and inferring. This insight
is not the peculiar property of the logical philosopher, or the
learued specialist. -The independent publiec forms the most
competeut jury to decide, upon the merits of disputed questions,
wheu the eviderice la before thein. They have no pet theory
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